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ABOUT THIS REPORT 

 

Voices United 2020 is the first report in our region to describe firsthand the challenges 

that food bank clients face. Food bank clients from five local food banks participated in 

a survey in the fall of 2019. The food banks are located across Stormont, Dundas,    

Glengarry and Grenville Counties. Data obtained from this survey is being shared to 

invoke discussion of the needs of the most vulnerable in our community and to call to 

action each community member, community agency and business, as well as each   

level of government, to make choices that give hope to those living in poverty.  

 

Testimonials: Throughout this report, food bank client testimonials are highlighted. 

The responders of this survey have entrusted Food Banks United to share their 

thoughts with the hope that their stories will paint a picture that will change policies, 

change attitudes and change their future in a positive way. We felt that it was important 

that the voices of our food bank clients be heard as recorded. Food bank workers take 

time to break down barriers, encourage conversation and build trust with clients as 

they choose food from our shelves. We are proud that these clients felt comfortable 

and safe enough to share their insights, showing their courage, dignity, and truth.  

Food Bank Programs: This report highlights programs unique to each of the food 

banks that make up the newly founded Food Banks United. We understand that food 

banks are not a permanent solution to ending hunger and eliminating poverty. As    

governments and policy makers work on eradicating poverty, food banks strive to meet 

essential needs that the vulnerable in our communities face. Food banks work with 

partnering agencies, service clubs, donors, local businesses and churches to assist 

those in need by providing much needed resources to the impoverished. Food Banks 

United is proud to be an active part of finding a solution to hunger and poverty.    

 

“I have had to rely on the charitable nature of others and the government. The 

most difficult trade-off has been the loss of pride, self-sufficiency, and            

self-esteem in order to survive.” - food bank client testimonial 

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH—FEED ONTARIO 

“Food banks were never intended to be a complete solution to food insecurity.  

Rather, their role is to provide emergency food and support services to those    

experiencing the most severe levels of hunger and poverty.” Hunger Report 2018
1 
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LIVING IN POVERTY:             

SURVEY PAINTS PICTURE 
Through this survey we have determined a better understanding of food bank clients’ 

needs. Although we are dealing with addressing the hunger issues of our clients, we 

realize that our food bank clients’ needs go well beyond food. Adequate housing and 

transportation, physical and mental health needs, and employment needs are also    

critical to a person’s well-being. 

Health Issues:  There is a direct correlation between food insecurity and health     

issues. “Lack of healthy food over time contributes to chronic conditions such as    

diabetes, high blood pressure, and mood and anxiety disorders.”
4
 Our survey showed 

that 85% of respondents have accessed a food bank for more than a year, while 70% 

of respondents stated that they have a disability or ongoing health condition. There is 

a burden placed on food banks to provide specialty foods for specific health          

conditions such as diabetes, heart disease or Celiac disease. It is not surprising that 

63% of respondents have rated their lives as “quite a bit to extremely stressful.” 

Food Insecurity: The majority of respondents are severely food insecure, with more 

than 50% stating they are personally hungry on a regular basis. A shocking 41% are 

going whole days without eating. These are people who already access a food bank 

to help supplement their household food. With local food prices rising over 9% last 

year
2
, this situation is bound to worsen. “These costs (food)  keep increasing  every 

year, and because of the cost of housing and inadequate income, many people and 

families are struggling every month to meet the needs of their household,” says      

Nikolas Hotte, Manager of the Chronic Disease Prevention program, EOHU
3
.  

Social Assistance: Social assistance rates in Ontario have not kept up with the cost 

of living. A single person on Ontario Works receives $733 a month, $390 of that being 

a shelter amount. A disabled person receives $1169 a month, $497 of that being the 

shelter amount. The fact that the majority of food bank users are on social assistance 

is not surprising. “While program (social assistance) recipients are doing their best to 

get back on their feet, the insufficient support provided by Ontario’s social assistance 

programs and government benefits often perpetuate poverty and makes it even more 

difficult for individuals and families to break the cycle of  poverty.” 
5 
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Employment: There is a misbelief that if someone is employed, they are going to be 

able to support themselves with the basics of food, shelter and transportation. This is 

simply not so:  22% of our survey respondents are working, although many of them 

have part time jobs;  27% of respondents have recently lost jobs or had their working 

hours cut down. More than 70% of the employed respondents said they did not have 

access to dental or drug benefits. “While social assistance recipients remain the      

largest group of food bank users in Ontario, a concerning trend has started to emerge: 

there is a growing number of individuals that are working but require the support of 

food banks to make ends meet,” Feed Ontario Hunger Report 2019.
5
 Ontario’s        

minimum wage, at $14.00 an hour, falls short of the recently announced $17 per hour 

living wage in Leeds and Grenville.
6 

Housing: Lack of affordable housing is one factor that contributes to the instability of 

those living in poverty. Only 13% of respondents are housed in subsidized housing. A 

whopping 90% of respondents are housed in rental units and those fortunate enough 

to own their own homes, lack the income to maintain them. Choices are being made 

each month by food bank users to eat or to pay for housing costs. In our survey, 51% 

of food bank clients stated that they missed meals in order to pay bills: 27% were    

paying their rent, 34% were paying hydro costs. Although it is not always visible, 9.7% 

of    people living rurally are considered to be homeless. Rural homelessness is        

usually invisible, as these individuals could be couch surfing, living year-round in 

camping trailers, sharing cramped quarters with family members or living in abusive, 

dangerous situations in order to have a roof over their heads.  

LIVING IN POVERTY: SURVEY PAINTS PICTURE 
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FOOD INSECURITY 
Food insecurity is defined by the Oxford Dictionary as “the state of being without     

reliable access to a sufficient quantity of affordable, nutritious food”.  

41% OF RESPONDENTS GO WHOLE 

DAYS WITHOUT EATING 

 
 

51%  

Almost every 

month 

34%  

Some months, 

but not every 

month 

14% 

Only 1 or 2 

months a year 

“We can’t eat as much as we’d like to.” 

- food bank client testimonial 
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 HOW OFTEN RESPONDENTS WERE  

PERSONALLY HUNGRY 

“I don’t eat so my kids can. I don’t feed kids full meals.”  

- food bank client testimonial 

12%  

a couple of 

days a week 

25%  

at least one 

day a month 

15% 

one day a 

week 

REALITY FOR MANY IS THERE’S 
NOT ALWAYS ENOUGH TO EAT  

 37% 

Sometimes do 

not have 

enough to eat 

13%  

often do not 

have enough 

food to eat 

            “Never enough to go around.” 

 

“We can’t really afford anything. We’re eating a 

lot of pasta or sandwiches.  

We wait for sales.” 

 

“Milk and dairy is now considered a treat. 

When shopping, one knows which aisles to 

stay out of—can’t afford them.” 

 

 - food bank clients testimonials 

 
 

“Household food 

insecurity is the 

inadequate or 

insecure access to 

food due to 

financial 

constraints.”7 

PROOF   
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FOOD INSECURITY 

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH: “Food insecurity is a serious 

public health problem that impacts physical, mental and 

social health,” says Dr. Paul Roumeliotis, Medical Officer 

of Health at the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 8  

CLIENTS FIND THEMSELVES AT 
FOOD BANK FOR MANY REASONS* 

27% of respondents said they’d recently lost a job or had their hours cut back at 

work. In our current economic climate, having a job doesn’t necessarily mean you 

have enough money to buy food. 

* This data was collected from people who have been accessing a food bank for 

less than six months. Other reasons listed included: paying for expensive children’s     

medications, unexpected bills, bills that are too high, and other medical conditions/ 

illness.  
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The reality that many food bank clients face is that they are still hungry and going    

without food on a regular basis. Our food banks are finding innovative ways to provide    

opportunities for food bank clients to access additional healthy, nutritious food. Food 

banks are offering programs such as soup   

kitchens, community meals, cooking classes, 

fresh food bag programs and crock pot          

programs to ensure accessibility. Local food 

banks are working diligently to provide more 

fresh products, including vegetables, fruit, dairy, 

eggs, and meat. We are partnering with local 

grocery stores, gardeners and farmers to add 

more fresh foods to clients’ diets.  

FINDING CREATIVE WAYS TO OFFER 

MORE FOOD 

“The food 

cupboard is a 

good sup-

port; it would 

be really hard 

without it. 

Having food 

at home is a 

good         

feeling.”  

“If it wasn’t 

for the food 

bank I don’t 

know what I 

would do for 

food.” 

“The food bank 

helps so much. 

Thank you for 

everything you 

do.” 
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BALANCING ACT: PAYING FOR FOOD OR 
PAYING FOR BILLS? 

“I buy groceries less often and use the food bank more often.”  

85% of respondents said they’ve been using the food bank  
for a number of years, while the remainder said  

they’ve been using the food bank for less than a year. 

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH—FOOD BANKS CANADA 

“Ever since Food Banks Canada began collecting data, 

provincial social assistance has consistently been the main 

source of income support for the majority of food bank clients 

across the country. While this form of income support falls under 

provincial jurisdiction, its impact on the demand of food banks 

nationally makes it an important focus of attention and 

consideration when advocating for policy change. ” 
9 

*”Other” consists of the following: gas, transportation, car payment, car insurance, 

medicine, dentist for child, debt (credit card/ bills), home insurance, life insurance,   

toiletries, household supplies, cable, phone, internet, pets. 
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MORE THAN A FOOD BANK 
The client survey results have given Food Banks United a better understanding 

of their clients’ greater needs. Although Food Banks United members are food 

banks first, each member realizes that the needs of clients go well beyond food. 

Adequate housing and transportation, physical and mental health needs, and         

employment needs are also critical to a person’s well-being. Food Banks United 

members are addressing their clients’ whole needs by advocating on their      

behalf in our communities, by offering additional programs and by working with 

community partners to ensure that their other needs are being met.  

“Your services are great. People need the resources with the cost of    

everything.”  

- food bank client testimonial 

“I have to say thank you for the programs. Since I’ve been involved in 

eating and cooking healthier, I have come off insulin.  

                  My diabetes is under control.”   food bank client testimonial 

The Agape Centre is a melting pot of services for people who struggle with 

poverty and all that encompasses.  We provide hot meals through the Soup 

Kitchen, access to the food bank and discounted clothing and household 

items in the New For You thrift store.  Although operating as separate 

entities, all three programs blend together to support people in need.   

The Soup Kitchen serves an average of 160 meals each day, Monday to 

Friday.  We are fortunate to have the opportunity to partner with several 

service clubs who provide meals on some Saturdays.  The Soup Kitchen is 

considered an essential service to many people in our community. 

“We love the soup kitchen.  We eat lunch here almost every day.  It’s great 

to have a hot meal and see all the nice people who work here.  We are so 

lucky to be here.” Bruce and Mary  
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EMPLOYMENT IS NOT ENOUGH 

72% of respondents who said they were employed also said that employment 

does not include dental or drug benefits.  

Of those who said they were employed (or recently employed), only 47% had 

full-time positions. 

For those respondents who recently stopped working, 67% said they did not 

receive Employment Insurance. 

“There’s an increase in the cost of everything, except hourly wages.” 

 - food bank client testimonial 

DESPITE THE SOURCE, FOOD BANK 
CLIENT INCOME IS NOT ENOUGH  

55% of respondents said they were on ODSP (Ontario Disability Support 

Program) or CPP-Disability (Canadian Pension Plan—Disability).  

22% of respondents said they are working either part-time or full-time.  

“Social services subsidies are not enough to manage food, bills and housing. 

It’s impossible to break cycles and creates a feeling of hopelessness resulting 

in physical, mental and spiritual issues.” 

“Trying to get a leg up, Ontario Works doesn’t extend the right balance of finances for 

anyone to find a decent home.” 

“Lost ODSP means paying for meds. Returned to work despite Lupus and   

Rheumatoid Arthritis because ODSP is insufficient. My husband needs ODSP 

(mental health issue), but has been unable to qualify.” 

 - food bank client testimonials 
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“Unfortunately, if there isn’t enough money for groceries, I’ve put it on 

my credit card to make sure we eat.”  - food bank client testimonial 

DESPERATE SITUATIONS,       
DESPERATE MEASURES 

“I miss meals, sell jewellery, use line of credit.” 

· 

“I’m barely coping. I don’t drink. I’m not eating well. It affects my anxiety. 

I’m thinking of pawning the TV.” 

 - food bank clients testimonials 
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FOOD BANKS SERVING MORE            

42% of respondents using our food banks are single.                                               

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH—FEED ONTARIO 

In Feed Ontario’s The Cost of Poverty in Ontario: 10 

Years Later (Celia R. Lea & Alexa Briggs), released in 

October 2019, it shows that from 2007 to 2019, the 

number of single people using food banks has grown 

by 45%. In fact, “usage of Ontario’s food banks         

corroborates these trends: unattached individuals are 

the fastest growing demographic of food bank users in 

Ontario, and use them most frequently.”  

The article further states: “Poverty rates among        

unattached individuals and families without children, 

who now represent 72% of households experiencing 

low income.”
11 

“Single adults are      

being left behind.”  

 

Food Banks Canada 
Hunger Count 2018 

 
 

“Single person    

households represent 

an alarming 45.1% of 

the households ac-

cessing food bank 

support.” 

Reference # 10 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

** includes basic allowance, 

maximum shelter allowance, 

GST/HST credit  & Ontario    

Trillium Benefit 

One person    

household, OW 

One person       

household, ODSP 

One person       

household,       

OAS/GIS 

One person         

household,        

minimum wage  

(35 hrs a week)  

Total Monthly    

Income 

$825.00** $1272.00** $1727.00** $1960.00 

Average Monthly 

Rent (may or may 

not include heat & 

utilities) 

bachelor 

$872.00 

  

1 bedroom for   

accessibility 

$912.00 

1 bedroom 

$912.00 

1 bedroom 

$912.00 

Food  $322.15 $322.15 $234.96 $322.15 

Funds remaining       

For hydro/heat, transporta-

tion, clothing, phone and 

everything else 

($369.15) $37.85 $758.44 $585.85 

%  of income     

required for rent 

106% 72% 53% 47% 

% of income      

required for food 

39% 25% 14% 16% 
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“I feel branded by society.”- food bank client testimonial 

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH—FEED ONTARIO 

“Ontario’s seniors are twice as likely to need help from their food bank on an ongoing ba-

sis, with 25% of seniors visiting a food bank more than 12 times in a year, compared to on-

ly 13% of those under 65 years of age. On the frontline, food banks have expressed con-

cern that these staggering statistics actually underestimate the number of elderly people 

who are going hungry, due to stigma around asking for help or barriers that might prevent 

seniors from accessing a food bank.” - Hunger Report 201812 

POST-SECONDARY GRADUATES 
NEED HELP SOMETIMES TOO 

30% of respondents said they have post-secondary education of some 

kind, including some college or university, a trade certificate or             

professional accreditation, college diploma, or Bachelor’s Degree.  

Reference #10 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

*includes basic allow-

ance, maximum shelter 

allowance, Canada 

Child Benefit, GST/HST 

credit  & Ontario Trillium    

Benefit, if they qualify  

Family of Four, 

OW                   

2 adults ages 31-

50 & 2 children 

age 8 & 14 

Family of Four, Full 

time minimum 

wage earner 

2 adults ages 31-

50 & 2 children 

age 8 & 14 

Single parent  

household,    OW 

1 adult ages 31-50 

& 2 children age 8 

& 14 

 

Family of Four 

Median Income  

2 adults ages 31-

50 & 2 children 

age 8 & 14 

Total Monthly     

Income 

$2623.00* $3633.00* $2401.00* $7983.00 

Average Monthly 

Rent (may or may 

not include heat & 

utilities) 

3 bedroom 

$1114.00 

  

3 bedroom 

$1114.00 

2 bedroom 

$959.00 

3 bedroom 

$1114.00 

Food  $959.10 $919.65 $725.17 $959.10 

Funds remaining 

for  hydro/heat, childcare, 

transportation, clothing, 

phone and everything else 

$549.90 $1599.35 $716.83 $5909.90 

%  of income     

required for rent 

42% 31% 40% 14% 

% of income      

required for food 

37% 25% 30% 12% 
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94% of respondents said they filed their taxes in 2018. 

95% of respondents said they’re aware of the federal HST/GST Credits. 

Community Food Share offers Income Tax Program 

“It is difficult to get anyone to understand unless for some    

reason they need to use the system.”  

- food bank client testimonial 

South Grenville Food Bank Agency 2 Agency Program: cutting 

through the red tape 

This program allows other community agencies working with clients  in 

need of food to access emergency food on a temporary basis.  Partnering 

agencies access food on behalf of their clients, eliminating the need for 

their clients to tell yet another agency their stories. In cases where a 

partnering agency’s client will need to access food from the food bank on a 

regular basis, a worker can accompany their client to the food bank, make 

introductions and explain the process.  This program creates  better     

communication amongst agencies in our community. Agencies are 

therefore able to connect with clients and  work with the food bank to 

provide food. Working together builds stronger community support for the 

client. 
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COPING STRATEGIES FOR            
INCREASED FOOD COSTS 

“I’m coping by doing my own preserving, buying bulk, and freezing my 

food.”  

- food bank client testimonial 

“I now shop at only bargain and discount stores…                                   

reduced rack shopping a lot.”  

- food bank client testimonial 

28% grow   

their own             

garden 

24% use          

community         

gardens 

Don’t buy name 

brands 

I look for sales 

and the reduced 

rack. 

I eat a lot of pasta 

or sandwiches 

I price match. 

I buy less  

vegetables 

I have made 

many changes 

to my diet. 

Couponing and price  

watching are a must 

in my house 

I stick to a 

shopping list. Meat is beyond my 

budget unless on sale 

I shop at lower 

cost food 

stores.  

Healthier options 

have had to make 

way for practicality 

I buy lower 

budget food 

Shopping local 

saves on gas 

Brockville (store) has plenty 

of discounted vegetables. I 

shop there exclusively.  

I buy less. 
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“I have lots of stress. I feel removed from society.” 

 - food bank client testimonial 

POVERTY & STRESS LEVELS 

LIVING WITH DISABILITIES 

70% of respondents said they have a disability or health condition that is continuous 

and expected to last one year or more.  

32%  

extremely 

stressful 

31% 

 quite a bit 

stressful 

28%  

a bit stressful 

RESPONDENTS RATE THEIR STRESS LEVELS 

“I hate being disabled.” 

 - food bank client testimonial 

“Nobody wants to hire a disable person.” 

“Dignity and respect are removed from a person who can not support         
themselves.” 

“I have low self-esteem; I fear of the present & the future” 

Food bank clients testimonials 

Ability  to Complete Daily Activities 

23% of respondents with a disability said their 

ability to complete daily activities was getting 

worse.  

33% said episodic. 

17% said quite a bit stressful. 
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POVERTY IMPACTS HEALTH 

Cost of living is too high to live a healthy life.”  

 - food bank client testimonial 

39%  

Rate their health 

as fair 

23%  

Rate their health 

as poor 

Rideau Community Health Services: A Unique Opportunity for Food Bank Users  

“As a long time resident of Merrickville, I would like to introduce you to the merits of 
living  in this quaint little village. I stay here because of the community support that I 
receive as a senior, with mobility issues and limited income. 

I'm grateful for the services provided  on bad days when I'm unable to leave my home, 
the pharmacy will deliver and so will the grocery store. The RCHS will always 
accommodate my appointments,  I find the food bank/food cupboard has been 
extremely helpful for the (bump in the month), need for groceries. Once again they too 
at the end of the day will deliver to my door if necessary.  

The STOP smoking program has been a tremendous help for many in our community, 
not only to quit smoking but to have a friendly ear who understands the stresses of 
life! I should also mention I  attend the foot care clinic and  my physician at the same 
location. In other words " one stop shopping". 

At any time a question pops up regarding social services and programs, a mere call to 
Joanne and she will answer the question, if she doesn't have the information she will 
either find it or direct you in the right avenues. 

The Sharing Table provides a nutritious meal monthly at RCHS (come one come all) 
suffice to say, myself and some of my village friends all greatly appreciate the 
services provided to this community and look forward to many years to come.”  DRB  
Food bank client testimonial 
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28% walk to the    

food bank 

28% either borrow 

a vehicle, hitch a 

ride, take a taxi, 

or other form of 

transportation. 

TRANSPORTATION IS AN ISSUE 

“The local stores are too expensive,  

you have to travel to find good prices.” 

“You pay more for transportation in order to find the best deals.” 

Food bank clients’ testimonials 

Being close enough to walk 

to and from the food bank 

doesn’t mean access to food 

is easier. Several bags filled 

with heavy cans and produce 

is not easy to carry, 

especially if you’re a senior, 

or if you have a physical 

disability or health issues.  

56% of respondents face the challenge of how to get to and from the food bank.  

“We need services for people 

without vehicles.” 
Food bank client testimonial 
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“It’s a struggle, but I’ll get there. I may have to sell my house. I don’t use 

utilities more than necessary.” 

 - food bank client testimonial 

HOUSING AN ISSUE 
“I have had to sacrifice many things just to eat and pay rent. I had to 

give up my home for mental and physical reasons and had to move to 

subsidized housing, which is awful! I have gone to counselling (social 

worker, doctor) and for a long time I didn’t cope well. I isolated myself 

in my apartment for years only to go out for groceries and necessities. 

Feeling better and starting working part-time six months ago.             

Everything has changed and I’m eating 

better and feeling like there is hope.     

However, my rent changes any time my  

income changes, so I still can’t buy a car 

or completely get out of subsidized     

housing. I’m grateful it’s available, but only 

for short term. Why not have subsidized 

housing in regular complexes?”  

- food bank client testimonial 

Only 13% of respondents  

Access Subsidized Housing 

90% rent  

House of Lazarus’ Handyman Heroes program was created to help maintain 

stability in the lives of those in need. The goal is to help with basic needs, such 

as transportation, housing, and food security. The Handyman Heroes project 

matches licensed tradespeople with families in need of home renovations or 

auto repairs that are urgent in nature. The volunteer professionals provide the 

labour, while HOL provides the parts and materials needed.   

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH: The Canada – Ontario Housing Benefit will provide funding 
directly to households to help them afford their housing costs. The Canada – Ontario 
Housing Benefit will prioritize households in need that are on, or eligible to be on, a    
social housing waiting list and households in financial need living in community housing.   
Dec 19, 2019 

13 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
To make a positive difference in our most vulnerable population`s lives, Food Banks 

United recommends the following:  

 

1. Close the gap between current social assistance rates and the actual cost of basic 

necessities.  Food Banks United supports Bill 60 which would see the establishment of 

a Social Assistance Research Commission to advise the provincial government on the 

costs of basic necessities including: “a nutritious food basket appropriate to the         

individual or family, shelter, basing the assessment of the cost of shelter on research 

into local housing costs, basic transportation, basic telephone service, internet access, 

clothing, personal needs items, including personal hygiene products, household    

cleaning supplies, items and services relating to the educational and recreational 

needs of children, and any other expenses that the Commission considers basic ne-

cessities.”
16 

 

2. Utilize the current definition of disability under the Ontario Disability Support       

Program which states that “a person with a disability is someone who has a             

substantial mental or physical impairment that is continuous or recurrent, and is        

expected to last for a year or more. The physical or mental impairment must directly 

result in a substantial restriction to the person's ability to work, take care of him or   

herself, or take part in community life.”
17 

 

3. All levels of government look at decisions that they are making through a poverty 

lens. Does our most vulnerable population:  

 have access to affordable, healthy food;  

 access to affordable safe housing options;  

 access to transportation in order to access services in larger cities;  

 access to employment opportunities in our rural area; and  

 access to children`s sports and cultural activities.  
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 A special thank you to all of the food bank clients who shared 
their stories with us.  
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Bridges Out of Poverty: is a framework designed to educate individuals from 

the middle or upper class on what it means to live in poverty, based on Dr.    

Ruby K. Payne’s work.  

CFS: Community Food Share 

CPP: Canadian Pension Plan 

EOHU: Eastern Ontario Health Unit 

Feed Ontario: From securing fresh and healthy food sources, to driving 

change through policy research and innovative programming, Feed Ontario 

unites food banks, industry partners, and local communities in our work to end 

hunger and poverty.  

Food Banks Canada: Food Banks Canada provides national leadership to    

relieve hunger today and prevent hunger tomorrow in collaboration with the 

food bank network in Canada.  

Food Banks United: a collaborative of food banks from Stormont Dundas 

Glengarry and Grenville Counites.  

HOL: House of Lazarus 

Hunger Count: An annual report created by Food Banks Canada based on 

national data. 

Hunger Report: An annual report created by Feed Ontario based on provincial 

data. 

ODSP: Ontario Disability Support Program 

Ontario Market Basket Measure: Based on concepts developed by Human          

Resources and Skills Development Canada, the Market Basket Measure is a     

measure of low income based on the cost of a specified basket of goods and 

services representing a modest, basic standard of living.  

SGFB: South Grenville Food Bank 

RCHS: Rideau Community Health Services 
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METHODOLOGY: HOW WE GATHERED 

INFORMATION 

“I’ve had help filling out this form and I appreciate that.” 

“I’d like to say this is one if not the best survey I’ve ever participated in.” 

“I appreciate this survey.”  

- food bank clients’ testimonials 

The survey was administered to food bank clients at the Agape Centre, Community 

Food Share, House of Lazarus, Merrickville Food Cupboard, and South Grenville 

Food Bank from July to September 2019. 

Clients were given options for completing the survey; clients could complete the      

survey on their own or they could have a volunteer read the questions and take note 

of their answers. While many clients completed the forms on site, some took them 

home. 

Participants 

We had 190 food bank clients participate in the survey. Our aim was to have roughly 

25% of food bank clients from each agency complete surveys. Of those who         

completed the survey: 

• 124 (65%) females, 62 (33%) males, and 4 (2%) did not indicate a gender 
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Marital Status of Survey      

Respondents 

42% single 

36% married 

7% separated 

8% divorced 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
Education Levels of   

Survey Respondents 

14% grade school 

33% some high school 

22% graduated high school 

13% some college or university 

1% trade  

14% college 

Social Assistance Rates of  

Food Bank Clients 

Agape Centre: 38% 

Community Food Share: 50% 

House of Lazarus: 53% 

South Grenville Food Bank: 34% 

Rideau Community Health Services: 48% 

% of Food Bank Clients Who are Single 

Agape Centre: 40% 

Community Food Share: 29% 

House of Lazarus: 39% 

South Grenville Food Bank: 21% 

Rideau Community Health Services: 71% 

% of Children at Food Banks 

Agape Centre: 32% 

Community Food Share: 40% 

House of Lazarus: 41% 

South Grenville Food Bank: 32% 

Rideau Community  

Health Services: 2% 

% of Food Banks Clients Who Live in Social 

Housing 

Agape Centre: 5% 

Community Food Share: 1% 

House of Lazarus: 4% 

South Grenville Food Bank: 11% 

Rideau Community Health Services: 16% 

% of Food Bank Clients 

who are Women 

Agape Centre: 48% 

Community Food Share: 

33% 

House of Lazarus: 75% 

South Grenville Food 

Bank:48% 

Rideau Community Health 

Services: 57% 

I’m grateful for the local food 

bank. I’m always treated   

with respect.”  

- food bank client testimonial 
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WHO ARE WE: FOOD BANKS UNITED 
Food Banks United is a collaborative of the following food banks:                          

Agape Centre, Cornwall;                                                                                           

Community Food Share (CFS), Winchester, Morrisburg, Finch, & Crysler;                        

House of Lazarus (HOL), Mountain;                                                                                  

Rideau Community Health Service’s Food Cupboard (RCHS), Merrickville; and 

South Grenville Food Bank (SGFB), Prescott, Cardinal and Spencerville. 

Our Vision 

People living in the Counties of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, and Leeds & Grenville 

will have a better quality of life with equitable services. 

Our Mission 

Working together to address poverty; making real change in our communities. 

 

Our History 

In 2018, a group of food banks in SD&G and L&G started meeting on a regular basis. 

Our initial goal was to get to know each other: what do we do, who do we serve, how 

do we operate our food banks? Quickly we realized that we had resources and ideas 

that we could share, strengthening all of the food banks that we represent. In the past 

18 months, we have hosted several training opportunities for our collective volunteers, 

developed consistent messaging for our communities surrounding food bank use and 

people living in poverty, submitted joint proposals for a food transportation system in 

our rural area and we have distributed a common survey to our food bank clients. This 

report is an example of the work that we are doing collectively. Food Banks United is 

committed to our joint mission: Working together to address poverty; making real 

change in our communities.  

 

Defining Poverty 

Food Banks United has adopted the “Bridges Out of Poverty” definition of poverty: 

“The extent to which an individual does without resources.” Lack of financial resources 

is the main reason that people access food banks– they simply cannot afford to feed 

their families. As with “Bridges Out of Poverty,” Food Banks United also looks at a   

person’s lack of resources in regards to their emotional needs, social needs, physical 

needs, relationship needs, support system needs, mental needs and spiritual needs.
14 
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INTRODUCTION TO FOOD BANKS  
Food banks in Canada began in the 1980’s and were thought to be a temporary 

measure to help people access the food that they needed. Almost 40 years later, the 

need still exists. In 2019, in Ontario over 510,000 individuals accessed a food bank, 

while Food Banks United’s member agencies fed over 6335 individuals.  

Food Banks United’s member agencies are each unique not-for-profit agencies.  We 

are all governed by a volunteer board of directors. All of our food banks are operated 

by a mix of staff and volunteers. Food from a food bank is a supplemental supply of 

food, not all of the food that a person or family needs. The allotment of food given at 

each visit, represents the amount of food needed for a period of 4-7 days. The food 

provided at our foodbanks, is a combination of food that has been donated to the food 

bank and food purchased by the food bank. A “client choice” model is followed    

whereby food bank users choose the items that they want; they are not handed      

prepared boxes/ bags of food. Food bank clients are limited as to the number of food 

items that they can take home each visit. Clients can visit a food bank only once a 

month. Some of our food banks offer emergency visits as well.   

With the exception of Agape Centre in Cornwall, food bank clients can only access 

one food bank.  

Food Banks United’s member agencies, with the exception of the Merrickville Food 

Cupboard, are members of the provincial food bank network, Feed Ontario and the  

national food bank network, Food Banks Canada.  

Client dignity and confidentiality are extremely important to our food banks.  

COMMUNITY SIDE DISH—FEED ONTARIO 

“Through emergency food support, innovative programming, and a commitment to 

investigating long-term solutions to poverty, the provincial food bank network 

works tirelessly to improve the health and well-being of the adults and families it 

serves, while making recommendations to provincial leaders to invest in programs 

that help achieve its vision of a hunger-free Ontario.” - Hunger Report 2018
15 

“Thank you for providing me with the means to feed and clothe my  

children & myself. It wouldn’t have happened without your support.”  

- food bank client testimonial 
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THE AGAPE CENTRE 
The Agapè Centre is the largest food bank and soup kitchen program in     

Cornwall, Ontario supporting over 1200 clients each month, 28% of which are 

children and 30% are seniors 55+. The Soup Kitchen provides a hot lunch to 

an average of 160 people each weekday. We     

provide emergency food relief and clothes for those 

in crisis situations. In addition, we partner with local 

community organizations to address issues of    

hunger and poverty, to improve access to food and 

basic resources and to create awareness of these 

issues in our community. 

Our dedicated team works with Feed Ontario, Food 

Banks Canada, local grocery stores and         

wholesalers to provide the food distributed through the food bank to           

community members in need. We strive to improve access to healthy food to 

those struggling with food insecurity. The Agapè Centre cultivates strong rela-

tionships with a network of agencies to ensure that our services are reaching 

as many people in need as possible. 

The Agapè Centre relies 100% on the donations of time, food, money, clothing 

and household items from the community to support families that access our 

services. Without this support, we would not be able to continue to serve the 

families struggling with poverty and all that it encompasses.  

 

Food Bank Hours: 

Monday – Friday 1:30pm – 3:30pm 

Thursday 5pm – 7pm 
 

Soup Kitchen Hours: 

Monday – Friday 12noon – 1:30pm 

Please call for Saturday and Holiday times. 
 

New For You Thrift Store and Dock Hours: 

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday 9am-4pm 

Thursday 9am – 7pm 

Saturday 10am – 2pm 

AGAPE CENTRE—40 Fifth St. West, Cornwall 
613-938-9297 · agapecentre.ca · info@agapecentre.ca 
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COMMUNITY FOOD SHARE 
 
Community Food Share has two locations in 
Dundas County (Winchester and  Morrisburg) 
which are open three times a week. We also 
have a one-day-a-week Food Cupboard in 
Finch at Chalmers United Church and another 
twice-a-month Food Cupboard in Crysler at 
the Centre de Santé Communauté de l’Estrie 
(CSCE) to serve clients in North Stormont. The service provided by the 
food bank is direct assistance in   combating hunger in our local           
community. It decreases dependence on the shrinking social services   
network and fulfills a persistent need in our community. 

LOCATIONS 

WINCHESTER FOOD BANK:             MORRISBURG FOOD BANK 
497 May St.                                          28 Ottawa St. 

 

Mondays from 10 am to 12 pm 
Wednesdays from 7 pm to 9 pm 
Thursdays from 1 pm to 3 pm 

 

FINCH FOOD CUPBOARD CRYSLER FOOD CUPBOARD 

Chalmers United Church 
(corner of Minto & Church St.) 
Thursdays from 1 pm to 3 pm 
by appointment* 

1 Nation St. 
1st & 3rd Wednesdays of month  
from 3 pm to 6 pm by appointment* 

COMMUNITY FOOD SHARE 

 

communityfoodshare.ca  
admin@communityfoodshare.ca · 613-898-0781 
 
Morrisburg Food Bank 
613-543-0065 
Morrisburg@communtiyfoodshare.ca 

 

Winchester Food Bank 
613-774-0188 
Winchester@communityfoodshare.ca 
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The House of Lazarus is a community outreach mission that offers food, 
clothing, and household goods to those in need, serving not only HOL 
food bank clients, but those of neighbouring food banks as well. HOL as-
pires to fill in the gaps in services and resources for residents in the sur-
rounding communities when and wherever possible. Currently we host a 
free weekly community meal open to everyone on Thursday evenings 
from 4 to 7 pm. We have a Starting Over program that assists individuals 
and families who need help setting up a house after a traumatic event, 
such as a fire. In 2019, 2946 people were served through our outreach 
programs. 

The Linking Hands program focuses entirely on addressing poverty is-
sues in Dundas County. 

Through events, programs, and information services, HOL is here to help 

its community in any way it can. HOL employs several local residents 

and offers an abundance of volunteer opportunities for all ages in its 

shops, as well as through its many events and programs. HOL’s Thrift 

Shop and Household Goods Shop offer opportunities for everyone to find 

treasures at reasonable prices. The money generated goes back into the 

House of Lazarus, ensuring that our work continues. 

 
HOUSE OF LAZARUS  2245 Simms St., Mountain 
613-989-3830 · houseoflazarus.com ·  
cashby@houseoflazarus.com 

FOOD BANK HOURS STORE HOURS 

Mondays from 9 am to 12 pm 
Tuesdays from 9 am to 12 pm 
                     & 1 pm to 4 pm 
Wednesdays from 9 am to 12 pm 
                     & 1 pm to 4 pm 
Thursdays from 9 am to 12 pm 
                     & 1 pm to 8 pm 
Fridays from 9 am to 12 pm 

Mondays from 9 am to 4 pm 
Tuesdays from 9 am to 4 pm 
Wednesdays from 9 am to 4 pm 
Thursdays from 9 am to 8 pm 
Fridays from 9 am to 4 pm 
Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm 
CLOSED on Sundays 
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RIDEAU COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES:  

Merrickville Emergency Food Cupboard 

The Merrickville Emergency Food Cupboard is one of the health     
promotion initiatives under RCHS.  The Emergency Food Cupboard      
initiated approximately 15 years ago with significant growth in the past 5 
years.  It relies solely on the donations received from the community to 
meet the needs of our clients.  It also serves people primarily in the      
Village of Merrickville proper as they are not able to access the more     
urban food banks in our neighbouring communities of Kemptville and 
Smiths Falls due to transportation barriers.    

 

Last year they provided service to 50 individuals and families. Rideau 
Community Health Services is a non-profit, fully accredited                
organization that offers primary health care with an emphasis on illness 
prevention, health promotion, health education and community              
development.  

 

 
MERRICKVILLE FOOD CUPBOARD—354 Read St., Merrickville 
Rideau Community Health Services 
613-269-3400 · rideauchs.ca · jmcintyre@rideauchs.ca 
WEDNESDAYS from 9 am to 4 pm 
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SOUTH GRENVILLE FOOD BANK 

South Grenville Food Bank 
opened its doors in 2002 with a     
vision and dream to help individuals, 
and families in need. We current-
ly serve three Townships: Augusta, 
Prescott and Edwardsburgh/
Cardinal. South Grenville Food 
Bank relies mainly on volunteers, 
donors, grants and the community 
for operation. 

 

Mission 

South Grenville Food Bank, a community based organization serving 
South Grenville, provides food to those in need. 

Everyone will be treated with respect, dignity and protection of privacy. 

Vision 

To eliminate hunger in South Grenville 

 

SOUTH GRENVILLE FOOD BANK—136 Henry St., West, Prescott 
 
613-925-2444 · foodforallfoodbank.ca · foodforall@bellnet.ca 

PRESCOTT CARDINAL SPENCERVILLE 

136 Henry Street 
613-925-2444 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday  

from 10 am to 1:30 pm 

Cardinal Public Library 
618 County Road 2 

613-657-1967 
Wednesdays from 10 

am to 2 pm 

Spencerville United 
Church 

16 Centre Street 
613-925-2444 

2nd & 4th Thursdays 
from 11 am to 1 pm 


